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	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
details and analysis of the donald trump tax reform plan september 2016
↳http://taxfoundation.org/article/details-and-analysis-donald-trump-tax-reform-plan-septemb [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.03	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> details and analysis of the donald trump tax reform plan september 2016
taxfoundation.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
i believe in the bible trump courts christian right by jill colvin associated press september 25
↳http://bigstory.ap.org/article/182ce6ff69484377abadf7bcbe3f8bdc/playboy-no-more-trump-cour [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> i believe in the bible trump courts christian right by jill colvin associated press september 25
bigstory.ap.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republic_of_Macedonia [image: ]
application of the interim accord of 13 september 1995
↳http://www.icj-cij.org/docket/files/142/16827.pdf [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.06	yes	1489	810	140	89	2	2	q -> application of the interim accord of 13 september 1995
www.icj-cij.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kanye_West [image: ]
snl archives episodes september 29 2007 13
↳http://snlarchives.net/Episodes/?2007092913 [image: ]	0.28	0.57	0.01	yes	1230	856	376	133	2	2	q -> snl archives episodes september 29 2007 13
snlarchives.net
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sarah_Palin [image: ]
actually was published on september 19 2004
↳https://web.archive.org/web/20041010162606/http://www.adn.com/front/story/5572779p-5504444 [image: ]	0.28	0.82	0.07	yes	1407	916	341	120	1	1	q -> actually was published on september 19 2004
web.archive.org
	http://www.brianckeegan.com/author/bkeegan/ [image: ]
79 million new iphones forecast to be sold between september and december
↳http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-09-16/as-iphone-7-sales-start-in-japan-few-com [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0	no	-1	-1	-1	-1	0	0	q -> 79 million new iphones forecast to be sold between september and december
www.bloomberg.com
	http://www.confederatestatesofamerica.org/ [image: ]
september 2014
↳http://csa.systekproof.com/?m=201409 [image: ]	0.28	0.97	0.13	yes	60	39	39	1	1	1	q -> september 2014
csa.systekproof.com
	http://www.harvardhealthbooks.org/press-room/ [image: ]
10 mental prep tips for starting a new fitness regimen this september
↳http://www.wbur.org/magicpill/2016/08/25/mental-prep-magic-pill [image: ]	0.28	0.55	0.01	no	-1	-1	-1	-1	0	0	q -> 10 mental prep tips for starting a new fitness regimen this september
www.wbur.org
	http://www.optimizationweek.com/issues/ [image: ]
beach blanket broadband us broadband penetration grows to 51 4 among active internet users september 2004
↳http://www.websiteoptimization.com/bw/0409/ [image: ]	0.28	0.43	0	no	-1	-1	-1	-1	0	0	q -> beach blanket broadband us broadband penetration grows to 51 4 among active internet users september 2004
www.websiteoptimization.com
	http://www.confederatestatesofamerica.org/ [image: ]
september 2012
↳http://csa.systekproof.com/?m=201209 [image: ]	0.28	0.97	0.14	yes	60	39	39	1	1	1	q -> september 2012
csa.systekproof.com
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